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Linked very much to the theology of King Carloman’s 
monstrous robbers were the church’s ways of protecting itself 
from them. While seemingly obvious, the importance of prayer 
as a mode for arousing spiritual assistance and force against 
enemies should not be underestimated in this respect. As noted 
above, Christians prayed to God and the saints for relief from 
their sins and protection from foreign enemies and other 
disasters.74 This section examines texts in which the faithful 
sought divine assistance against enemies from within the 
church. These works include a pair of hymns and an important, 
precedent-setting case of excommunication. The investigation 
here will focus on how the authors of these texts adopted horror 
imagery and emotions in order to reveal the dreadful spiritual 
reality of the offenders’ crimes and to call upon supernatural 
powers of protection and punishment. The first hymn 
condemns flesh-eating, blood-drinking robbers like those 
described in King Carloman’s prologue. It appears to have been 
written around the time of and perhaps even in association with 
the king’s Council of Ver, 884. The second is a lament composed 
in 900 by the canon Sigloard of Rheims to mourn the murdered 
Archbishop Fulco of Rheims and to condemn his assassins, 

                                                 
74 In addition to the citations in note 20 above, see also Choy, Intercessory 

Prayer, who discusses key issues and previous scholarship, 1-24, and 
prayers related to rulers and society in general, 131-160 and 161-192 
respectively; and Rosenwein, “Feudal War and Monastic Peace,” 129-158. 
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Count Winemar and his men. As scholars have shown, 
Carolingian bishops in the second half of the ninth century 
sought to regularize the dreadful weapon of excommunication, 
which cursed offenders and cast them outside the bounds of the 
church’s community and its powers of spiritual healing—thus 
denying them the possibility of salvation. 75  We have seen 
already that ecclesiastical authorities regularly called upon the 
clergy to administer such a punishment on unrepentant 
robbers. Winemar’s excommunication at the Synod of Rheims, 
July 6, 900 proved to be a remarkable example clerical power 
exercised against a layman.76 This section explores these works 
to see how they reveal some of the ways that the church used 
horror rhetoric to activate spiritual protections and weaponry 
against Christians who harmed their fellow Christians in the 
realm of western Francia. 

The hymn Dominus, caeli rex et conditor was 
contemporaneous to King Carloman’s prologue of 884 and 
provides an image of bloodthirsty robbers causing civil strife 
and persecuting the church, while praying to God for relief 
from such monsters. The text survives in a manuscript of the 
writings of Gregory of Nazianzus probably originating from 
Charlemagne’s court, but later perhaps surfacing in lower 
Lotharingia; the codex also contains the more famous Eulalia 
Sequences, one in Latin and another in French written shortly 
after the saint’s relics arrived at the abbey of Hasnon near St-
Amand in 878, and the Ludwigslied, an Old High German text 
celebrating the 881 victory over the Danes at Saucourt of King 

                                                 
75 Hartmann, Kirche und Kirchenrecht, 276-283. On early medieval excom-

munication in general, see Christian Jaser, Ecclesia maledicens: Rituelle und 
zeremonielle Exkommunikationsformen im Mittelalter (Tübingen, 2013), 26-
53; and Little, Benedictine Maledictions, 30-44. 

76 On this important, precedent-setting case of public excommunication, see 
Jaser, Ecclesia maledicens, 54-63; and Little, Benedictine Maledictions, 121-
122. 
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Carloman’s deceased brother, King Louis III.77 Dominus, caeli 
rex et conditor, which appears between the Latin and French 
Eulalia texts, was probably written sometime during the great 
discord among the Frankish magnates in 879 or in the first 
years of the 880s—perhaps even as late as 884 in conjunction 
with the Council of Ver.78  The hymn described those who, 
succumbing to diabolical temptation, committed robbery in 
times of unrest—becoming very much the monstrous figures 
seen in King Carloman’s prologue. The text also relates how 
such robbers will be punished in Hell, and closes with a prayer 
of protection from such evils. The perversion of the robbers’ 
sins is highlighted by showing how it goes against the cosmic 
harmony instilled in all of creation by God: 

 
I. 1a. The Lord, king and maker of heaven, 
1b. Source and author of sea and earth, 
2a. Ordered all creation to observe 
2b. The law of peace under harmonious concord:  
3a.  As fire crackling in the cold 

                                                 
77 Dominus, caeli rex et conditor, in Paul von Winterfeld, “Rhythmen- und 

Sequenzenstudien. 1. Die lateinische Eualiensequenz und ihre Sippe,” 
Zeitschrift für deutsches Altertum und deutsche Literatur 45 (1901), 133-149, 
here I, ll. 1a-7b, 136-137 and 144. The MS is Bibliothèque municipale de 
Valenciennes 150, which eventually ended up at the monastery of St-
Amand. On the codex, see Bernhard Bischoff, Katalog der festländischen 
Handshriften des neunten Jahrhunderts (mit Ausnahme der wisigotischen). Teil 
III: Padua-Zwickau (Wiesbaden, 2014), 395, n. 6345; Roger Berger and 
Annette Brasseur, Les séquences de sainte Eulalie (Geneva, 2004), 45-60; and 
the Paderborner Repertorium des deutschsprachigen Textüberlieferung 
des 8. bis 12. Jahrhunderts at http://www.handschriftencensus.de/7591 
(accessed on September 2, 2019). Hubert Silvestre, “Un second témoin 
manuscrit de la séquence ‘Dominus caeli rex,’” Revue bénédictine 91 (1981), 
169-171 identified an additional manuscript from the tenth century 
containing Dominus, caeli rex et conditor, Bruxelles 5666, which Berger and 
Brasseur, Les séquences, 189-193 edit, discuss with commentary, and 
translate. 

78 Bibliothèque municipale de Valenciennes 150, folios 140v-141r. 
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3b.  And vapor hovering over waters 
4a. They accord in like agreement,  
4b.  + And thus show the state of things: 
5a.  So far as cold’s numbness 
5b. Tempers fire’s force in peaceful tinder, 
6a. Liquid, likewise mingled, wetting the dry breezes,  
6b.  Serves life’s breath for those born from the earth. 
7a.  All cultivate the laws of peace and faith:  
7b.  The fields, the heavens and the deep sea’s waters— 
8a. A human being alone seized by demonic deceit 
8b. Avoids peace and scorns concord, 
9a. Loving wrath more and its torment 
9b. Than the harmless time of peace. 
II. 10a. Whence arises the slaughter of wars; 
10b. Many perish from cruel swords.  
11a. Among some comes civil strife:  
11b. Brother tortures brother by robbery;  
12a.  Men devouring one another  
12b. Drink their neighbors’ blood. 
13a. Human beings with such shameful deeds 
13b. Crowd together the Stygian spirits, 
14a.  Seeing how the madness 
14b. Of human sins, the profusion of crimes, 
15a. Bury in the abyss the battalions of the impious 
15b.  Who armed persecute Christ’s servants. 
16a. Whence the prince of Hell shut in by flames, 
16b. Soon to die, rejoices in such companions in death, 
17a. Whom earthly raging, together with jealousy, 
17b. Sends as condemned to torments in Tartarus; 
18a. There they will reap the fruits of bloody rage: 
18b. Sulfur, worms and the power of Gehenna’s pitch. 
 19a. Lord, [king and maker of heaven,] 
 19b. [Source and author] of sea [and earth,] 

 20a. Take away these torments from your faithful 
ones,  
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 20b. Remove strife, increase peace, bring joy  
 21. To those serving you.79 

                                                 
79 Dominus, caeli rex et conditor, ed. von Winterfeld, 136-137:  
I. 1a. Dominus, caeli rex et conditor, 
1b. Maris et terrae fomes et auctor, 
2a.  Omnem iussit creaturam sub consona 
2b. Observare legem pacis armonia: 
3a. Ut algori calor crepitans 
3b.  Atque limphis aer volitans 
4a. Parili foedere conveniant, 
4b.  + Sic quoque statum rerum conficiant: 
5a. Quatinus frigoris rigor 
5b.  Igneam temperet vim placido fomite, 
6a.  Liquor item mixtus auris madens aridis 
6b. Flatum vitae comministret terra genitis. 
7a. Cuncta colunt iura pacis atque fidei: 
7b. Arva polus et profundi stagnum pelagi— 
8a. Solus homo fraude captus daemonica 
8b. Pacem vitat atque spernit concordiam, 
9a. Magis iras et earum supplicium 
9b. Quam quietis amans tempus innocuum. 
II. 10a. Unde bellorum clades oritur; 
10b. Gladiis multi saevis pereunt. 
11a. Apud quosdam fit civilis discordia: 
11b. Frater fratrem spoliando discruciat; 
12a.  Se rodentes viri mutuo 
12b. Bibunt sanguines affinium. 
13a. Talibus homines flagitiis 
13b. Stigios spiritus conglomerant, 
14a. Visitent ut humanorum 
14b. Rabiem scelerum, luxuriam criminum, 
15a.  Impiorum et abisso mergant cuneos, 
15b. Qui armati persequuntur Christi famulos. 
16a. Unde princeps inferorum flammis obsitus 
16b. Gaudet tantos abiturus mortis socios, 
17a. Quos terrenus furor, simul invidia, 
17b. Tormentorum reos mittit in Tartara; 
18a. Ibi fructus metent irae sanguineae: 
18b. Sulphur vermes et gehennae vim piceae. 
 19a. Domine, [caeli rex et conditor,] 
 19b. Maris [et terrae fomes et auctor,] 
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As a hymn sung most likely by a soloist or small group of 
singers, the work would have blended its troubling message 
with melody and voice, making a prayer that on the one hand 
elicited the congregation’s concerns about the horrors of civil 
strife and robbery as it reflected on the sinners’ infernal 
punishments; on the other hand, the prayer appealed directly to 
God to rescue the faithful from the danger of such hellish 
punishments by ending the evils of strife and discord from their 
community.80 Such a powerfully spiritual and artistic message 
could very easily have been developed for an event of great 
magnitude, whose participants shared the hymn’s very 
concerns. King Carloman’s assembly at the royal palace of Ver, 
where he issued his capitulary, is a likely and reasonable choice; 
alternatively, if the hymn had been written a few years earlier, 
it could have partly inspired the king’s prologue.  

Dominus, caeli rex et conditor contains potent and arresting 
imagery about the evil plaguing King Carloman’s kingdom. 
First, the text presents the ordered state of the cosmos: the 
Lord commanded all creation to obey the law of harmony, a 
decree heeded by the land and sea and all of the elements. 
Indeed, the entire order cultivates the “laws of peace and faith.” 
Only human beings prey to demonic lies and temptations 
destroy peace and concord by desiring anger and destruction. 
The emphasis on diabolic corruption that twists human wills 
into perversely “loving” (amans) wrath and its dreadful 
consequences rather than peace’s innocent, harmless calm 
signified to listeners that those who overturned the cosmos’s 

                                                 
 20a. Haec tormenta tuis aufer fidelibus, 
 20b. Tolle lites, auge pacem, fer gaudium 
 21. Tibi servientibus. 
80 Christopher Page, The Christian West and its Singers: The First Thousand 

Years (Yale, 2010), 281-378 on the Carolingian tradition of religious 
singing up to King Carloman’s time. On the spiritual importance of 
singing hymns, see Gunilla Iversen, Laus angelica: Poetry in the Medieval 
Mass (Turnhout, 2010). 
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natural harmony did so in the service of demons, whatever 
individual motivations seemed to drive them. The result of their 
corruption was “the slaughter of wars,” where “cruel swords” 
slay many and cause civil war. Then follows the image of 
robbers and malefactors, whose crimes take on unnatural, 
bestial qualities through metaphorical characterization: 
“Brother tortures brother by robbery;/ Men devouring one 
another/ Drink their neighbors’ blood.” Here robbery is 
torture, whose diabolical madness leads to the eating of human 
flesh and drinking of human blood.  

Some of the Latin terms are worth considering. The verb 
translated as “devouring” is “rodentes,” which means to gnaw 
(like a rodent), but also to eat away, consume or even to 
backbite and slander. This is a powerful verb, since it captures 
each of these meanings simultaneously, which collectively 
represent the ways the powerful and greedy wear down and 
destroy each other and those beneath them. Likewise, the line 
translated as “Drink their neighbors’ blood” contains the phrase 
“sanguines affinium.” Affinis can signify neighbor or 
neighboring as translated, yet it can also mean more specifically 
those related by family or allied by marriage. Therefore, this 
word identifies as much “fellow men” as it does those joined 
through the closest bonds of blood or alliance. The multi-
valence of the term returns one to the hymnist’s depiction of 
one brother torturing another through robbery, since the word 
could apply to brothers by blood or marriage as well as fellow 
Christian brothers in the community. 

The hymn then turned to the fate of those embracing “such 
shameful deeds.” Here the military terminology highlights how 
the offenders were soldiers: their crimes bury them in Hell with 
other “Stygian spirits,” where as impious “battalions” (cunei) 
they recognize the insanity of their sins, since as “armed men” 
(armati) they persecuted Christ’s servants. As a result, the 
Devil, whom they realize now they have been serving, rejoices 
in his companions in death, whose fury and envy have 
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condemned them to Tartarus’s torments. Here an abysmal, 
inverted pastoral image describes the tortures of those who 
tortured others through robbery: “There they will reap the 
fruits of bloody rage:/ Sulfur worms and the power of 
Gehenna’s pitch.” Their bloodthirsty rage or madness (ira) will 
sprout forth the very punishments afflicting them. This line 
alludes to biblical passages describing Gehenna, including 
Isaiah 66:24 and Mark 9:43-49, whose most essential verse for 
our purposes reads: “Their worm will not die and their fire will 
not be extinguished.” 81  Following the ancient and medieval 
science of maggots and dead flesh, the biblical authors and their 
medieval successors understood that worms spontaneously 
generated from the rotten flesh they consumed.82 One of the 
most influential ancient commentators on this passage was 
Jerome, who claimed that the worms were “either understood 
as the eternal punishments, which are generated by one’s 
conscience, or the material of torments, which is born from 
one’s own sins. For so long as a cadaver has matter, and there 
is some fluid in it, worms are born from the putrescence; thus 
from the very material of sins are punishments begotten.”83  

For over a century, Carolingian authors used Gehenna’s 
horrors as a source of correction for lay readers, who by 

                                                 
81 Isaiah 66:24 and Marc 9:43,45,47: “vermis eorum non morietur et ignis 

eorum non extinguetur.” Gehenna’s horrors are examined further by the 
author in his “The Worm and the Corpse: Carolingian Visions of 
Gehenna’s Undead Cemetery,” Journal of Medieval History (forthcoming). 

82  On the ancient and medieval science of spontaneous generation, see 
Maaike van der Lugt, Le ver, le démon et la vierge. Les théories médiévales de 
la génération extraordinaire. Une étude sur les rapports entre théologie, philophie 
naturelle et médecine (Paris, 2004), 131-186.  

83 Jerome, Comentarii in Isaiam, VI, 14, ed. Adriaen, 240: “putredo et tinea et 
operimentum vermium, vel poenae intelleguntur aeternae, quas propria 
gignit conscientia, vel suppliciorum materia, quae ex propriis peccatis 
nascitur. Sicut enim quamdiu cadaveris materia est, et aliquis humor in 
cadavere, vermes nascuntur ex putredine; sic ex ipsa materia peccatorum 
supplicia gignuntur.”  
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imagining themselves as one of the damned could reject sin and 
accept correction for their spiritual welfare. In a sermon on 
greed written for wealthy and powerful laymen sometime 
between 777 and 778, for example, Ambrosius Autpertus 
warned his audience that not only would reprobate souls dwell 
in Gehenna, “but also the immortal worms, which tear apart 
their bodies.”84 Indeed he admonished his audience: “Fear the 
immortal worms, because they will never be glutted by 
devouring your flesh, and when so many and so great torments 
cling to you in eternity, the singular torture and the worst of 
them all—greed—will never be wanting.”85 That greed, which 
had led them to desire worldly things, would also devour them 
as the worms did was a fitting torture. Authors from the late 
eighth to the early tenth century warned the laity against 
Gehenna’s horror vermin, including Paulinus of Aquileia, Jonas 
of Orléans, Hincmar of Rheims, Abbo of Saint-Germain (Paris), 
and Odo of Cluny, the last of whom asked: “What could be more 
horrible than to undergo forever the pains of biting worms, and 
for that never to cease?”86 

                                                 
84 Ambrosius Autpertus, Sermo de cupiditate, 12, ed. Robert Weber, CCCM 

27B (Turnhout, 1979), 963-981, here 975: “… non solum impiorum 
animae, verum etiam qui eorum corpora dilanient inmortales vermes.” On 
this sermon, see Maximilian Diesenberger, “An Admonition Too Far? The 
Sermon De cupiditate by Ambrose Autpertus,” in Rob Meens, Dorine van 
Espelo, Bram van den Hoven van Genderen, Janneke Raaijmakers, Irene 
van Renswoude and Carine van Rhijn (eds.), Religious Franks: Religion and 
Power in the Frankish Kingdoms: Studies in Honour of Mayke de Jong 
(Manchester, 2016), 202-220. 

85 Ambrosius Autpertus, Sermo de cupiditate, 13, ed. Weber, 976: “Timete 
vermes inmortales, quia in manducando carnes vestras nulla eis satietas 
erit, et cum tota ac tanta vobis in aeternum adheserint tormenta, numquam 
deerit singularis avaritiae omniumque deterior excruciatio.” 

86 Paulinus of Aquileia, Liber exhortationis ad Hericum comitem, 49, PL 99: 
252-253; and Jonas of Orléans, Instruction des laïcs, III, 19, ed. and trans. 
Odile Dubreucq, 2 vols., Sources chrétiennes 549-550 (Paris, 2012), here vol. 
2, 358; Hincmar of Rheims, De cavendis vitiis et virtutibus exercendis, II, 3, 
ed. Doris Nachtmann, MGH Quellen zur Geistesgeschichte des Mittelalters 16 
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Along similar lines, Dominus, caeli rex et conditor emphasized 
the disgusting, though uncannily fitting punishment reaped by 
the sinners, the fruits of their bloody madness: as men who 
“gnawed” and devoured others, their offences were akin to the 
very torturous worms their undead flesh generated. The hymn 
closed with an appeal for divine aid against Hell’s torments and 
the afflictions caused by King Carloman’s monsters. Here is 
where the singers and the congregation collectively sought to 
harness spiritual power to protect them from such evils. First, 
the prayer asked the Lord to protect those loyal and devoted to 
him—meaning here those persecuted by the monsters—from 
Gehenna’s eerie tortures: “Take away these torments from your 
faithful ones.” The second request concerned this world: 
“Remove strife, increase peace, bring joy/ To those serving 
you.” The hymnist used the word “lites” for strife, a term 
conveying everything from legal disputes to general conflict 
and quarreling. Conceptually, this word adds another 
dimension to the upheaval caused by robbers, since the 
metaphor of their plundering extended also to legal claims they 
made upon others’ land. While the imagery of cruel swords and 
cannibalism continues to haunt these final lines, the multiple 
layers of meaning added to the term’s power and resonance for 
both singers and congregation. In closing, therefore, the 
singers stressed two things: the desire for peace and joy, and a 
determination to distinguish those serving the Lord from the 
persecuting monsters destined for Gehenna. 

                                                 
(Munich, 1998), 190, which (as indicated on 186, n. 278) was part of 
Hincmar’s adaptation of Gregory the Great’s Moralia in Iob, IX, 61, 92-66, 
103, ed. Marc Adriaen, CCSL 143 (Turnhout, 1979), 522-530; Abbo of 
Saint-Germain-des-Prés, Sermo 3. Dominica in septuagesima, evangelium 
secundum Matheum, 19, in Abbo von Saint-Germain-des-Prés 22 Predigten, ed. 
Ute Önnerfors (Frankfurt am Main, 1985), 79-83, here 82-83; and Odo of 
Cluny, Collationum libri tres, I, 2, PL 133: 521: “Quid horribilius quam 
semper morsibus vermium dolores suscipere, nec eos unquam finiri?” 
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As a hymn, Dominus, caeli rex et conditor was remarkable for 
condemning and describing the horrific punishment of 
Christian robbers as persecutors. Such depictions were not 
unusual for Christ’s foes. One anonymous hymn, for instance, 
sung of Christ’s Hell-bound traitor, Judas: “Fear, Judas, fear 
God, fear faithless serpent,/ the wicked one will bear away your 
soul from you on this night,/ Worms will cover your face and 
your tongue.”87 Paulinus of Aquileia composed two hymns in 
which two of Christ’s most infamous enemies—Herod the 
Great and Attila the Hun—were already “torn to pieces” 
(laceratus) and “being tortured” (excruciatur) respectively by 
worms in Gehenna.88 Herod, who sought to kill Christ and 
murdered instead many innocent boys, was a particular target 
for Christian hatred and ire.89 His story especially represented 
what terrible sins did to the sinner not only in the afterlife, but 
also in this world. For instance, the ancient Jewish historian 
Josephus and the Christian Eusebius, whose works were 
translated from Greek into Latin in antiquity, claimed that 
Herod the Great died horribly, his genitals swarming with 
worms, because he had done much sacrilege and harmed the 
innocent. 90  His successor, Herod Agrippa, later suffered a 
similar fate for persecuting the Apostles and allowing himself 

                                                 
87 Respice de celo, st. 7, ed. Karl Strecker, PLAC 4.2 (Berlin, 1914), 583: “Time, 

Judas, time deum time dracho perfide,/ Animam a te maligno in hac nocte 
auferet,/ Faciem et linguam tuam vermes cooperient.” 

88 Paulinus of Aquileia, De nativitate domini, st. 13, and Versus de destructione 
Aquileiae numquam restaurandae, st. 20, ed. Dag Norberg, L’œuvre poétique 
de Paulin d’Aquilée (Stockholm, 1979), 128 and 169.  

89 Mt 2:16 relates these events. 
90 Hegesippi qui dicitur historiae libri V, I, 45, 9, ed. Vincentius Ussani, CSEL 

66 (Veinna, 1960), 124; and Eusebius-Rufinus, Historia Ecclesiastica, I, 8, 
ed. Theodor Mommsen (and Eduard Schwartz), Eusebius Werke, vol. 2.1, 
Die Kirchengeschichte: Die lateinische Übersetzung des Rufinus (Leipzig, 1907), 
67, 69 and 71. 
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to be called a god.91 Carolingian and earlier Christian authors 
relished these stories as evidence of their sinfulness. 92  The 
ninth-century biblical commentator Haimo of Auxerre linked 
the crimes of persecutors of Christians not only to the 
particular punishments they would suffer in Gehenna, but also 
in life as in Herod’s case.93 After discussing how the Jews and 
pagans had unjustly condemned the church, and accordingly 
they would be judged by God as worthy of infernal punishment, 
Haimo then explained the punishment of the wicked and those 
who persecuted the saints: 

 

 ‘And I will eat,’ that is I will sate or fill, ‘your 
enemies with their own flesh,’ which is to say they 
will be enfeebled, consumed in their own putrescence 
and misery, so that they will not cease to be, but will 
be tortured continually, ‘and will be inebriated on 
their own blood as if on new wine’ [Is 49:26]. These 
words should not be understood carnally, that the 
impious and those persecutors of the saints should 
eat their own flesh and drink their own blood, but 
that their flesh will be devoured by worms and 
infernal beasts, that is that they will perish in their 
own misery and putrescence, and just as a man is 
inebriated by new wine, thus they will be filled with 
miseries, because they poured out the blood of many 
saints. We can also refer to the present time, since 

                                                 
91  Acts 12:23; and Eusebius-Rufinus, Historia Ecclesiastica, II, 10, ed. 

Mommsen, 127. 
92 See, for example, Gregory of Tours, Libri Decem, I, 21 and 24, ed. Krusch 

and Levison, 17 (where Gregory only hints at Herod the Great’s fate) and 
19; Freculf of Lisieux, Historiarum libri xii, pars I, VII, 18, and pars. 2, I, 
14, ed. Michael Allen, CCCM 169A (Turnhout, 2002), 428 and 465; and 
Christian of Stavelot, Expositio super librum generationis, 23 and 27, ed. 
Robert Huygens, CCCM 224 (Turnhout, 2008), 420 and 523. 

93 Haimo of Auxerre, Annotatio libri Isaiae prophetae, 49, ed. Roger Gryson, 
CCCM 135C (Turnhout, 2014), 600. 
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the flesh of the persecutors of the saints is eaten by 
worms and their blood is drank, just as happened to 
Herod, who murdered boys, [and] who ‘consumed 
by worms expired’ [Act 12:23].94 

 

Haimo offered a series of interpretations of the hellish fate of 
the wicked and persecutors of Christians. First, he explained 
that the divine threat in Isaiah that they will be tortured by 
metaphorically eating their own flesh and drinking their own 
blood meant actually that they will be consumed and tortured 
endlessly in their own rotten worm-generating wretchedness, 
a monstrous suffering in death as a living, remorseful corpse. 
Next, Haimo added that one should not think in literal terms, 
meaning that they would actually devour their own flesh and 
blood, but that this signified Gehenna’s worms and monsters 
which would be eating them in their own putrescence and 
misery. Indeed, the reason for these tortures, he makes clear, is 
“because they poured out the blood of many saints.” Therefore, 
their misery and decay as undead corpses being ceaselessly 
devoured by immortal horrors, according to Haimo, uncannily 
matched the crimes committed by the reprobates in life. Then, 
however, Haimo added that persecuting the saints could lead to 
the same punishment in this world, offering Herod’s horrible 

                                                 
94 Haimo of Auxerre, Annotatio libri Isaiae prophetae, 49, ed. Gryson, 600: “‘Et 

cibabo,’ id est satiabo vel replebo, ‘hostes tuos carnibus suis,’ pro eo quod 
est dicere putredine et miseria sua consumpti deficient, non ut desinant 
esse, sed ut jugiter crucientur, ‘et quasi musto sanguine suo inebriabuntur’ 
[Is 49:26]. Non carnaliter ista intelligenda sunt, quod impii et qui 
persecutores sunt sanctorum carnes suas comedant et sanguinem bibant, 
sed ipsorum carnes devorabuntur a vermibus et bestiis infernalibus, id est 
in sua miseria et putredine peribunt, et sicut homo inebriatur a musto, ita 
illi replebuntur miseriis, eo quod multorum sanguinem sanctorum fuderint. 
Possumus etiam ad praesens tempus referre quod persecutorum 
sanctorum carnes a vermibus comedantur, et sanguis ebibatur, sicut 
contigit Herodi, qui interfecit pueros, qui ‘consumptus a vermibus 
exspiravit.’” Note that Haimo used the quotation from Acts about Herod 
Agrippa to refer to Herod the Great. 
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ending as evidence. To murder the innocent and to persecute 
the church made the offenders so rotten with sin that they could 
expire while being devoured by worms spontaneously 
generated within them. 

What is especially striking about the hymn Dominus, caeli rex 
et conditor is that it takes the theme explored by Haimo and 
applies it to wicked Christians as Hell-bound persecutors. 
Haimo commented on the punishment of persecutors after 
discussing the Jews and pagans as those condemning the 
church, giving Herod as an example of an especially evil 
offender and quite likely leading readers to identify these 
enemies as non-Christians. Though Dominus, caeli rex et conditor 
did not explicitly describe its persecutors as Christians, it did 
so shrewdly by focusing on those who start civil discord, one 
who as a “brother” slaughtered a “brother” through robbery, 
and who persecuted Christ’s servants. 95  The hymnist could 
have easily mentioned the Northmen, if that was the intended 
message, since other hymns—including the Summa pia gratia of 
Charles the Bald’s prayerbook and the Virginis virginum cantica 
Mariae—prayed openly for protection from murderous 
pagans. 96  Yet Dominus, caeli rex et conditor avoided any 
particular identifiers related to them, enabling the singers and 
audience to focus on the enemies in their midst: murderous 
Christian robbers. 

                                                 
95 Berger and Brasseur, Les séquences, 189 read the text as referring here to 

the Northmen and the Hungarians. 
96 Gunilla Iversen, “Psallite regi nostro, psallite: Singing ‘Alleluia’ in Ninth-

Century Poetry,” in Sapientia et Eloquentia: Meaning and Function in 
Liturgical Poetry, Music, Drama, and Biblical Commentary in the Middle Ages, 
ed. Gunilla Iversen and Nicolas Bell (Turnhout, 2009), 9-58, here 23-24; 
and Virginis virginum cantica Mariae, ed. Paul von Winterfeld, “Rhythmen- 
und Sequenzenstudien. 1. Die lateinische Eualiensequenz und ihre Sippe,” 
Zeitschrift für deutsches Altertum und deutsche Literatur 45 (1901), 133-149, 
here 140-141. 
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In June, 900, it became clear that Christians persecuting 
their fellow Christians could also suffer Herod’s dreadful fate 
thanks to the power of the clergy’s spiritual weapons. The 
nobleman Winemar, who served the notorious Count Baldwin 
of Flanders, and his accomplices ambushed and murdered 
Archbishop Fulco of Rheims, an ally of King Charles the 
Simple.97 The attack was part of a well-documented political 
struggle over the control of the wealthy monastery of Saint-
Vaast.98 When Count Baldwin was unable to recover control 
over its lands at an assembly because Archbishop Fulco and 
others spoke against him, he sent his men after the archbishop, 
as the annalist of Saint-Vaast described:  
 

Winemar with his accomplices unexpectedly 
overcame Archbishop Fulco, which is abominable to 
say, and killed him pierced through with many 
wounds on June 16, 900; his body was taken away 
and placed in the church of blessed Remi. After these 
things, once a synod was called and Herveus 
ordained bishop of Rheims, the bishops damned all 
the murderers and sent them as exiles outside the 
bounds of the holy mother church.99  

                                                 
97 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 900, ed. de Simson, 82. On Archbishop Fulco, see: 

Gerhard Schneider, Erzbischof Fulco von Reims (883-900) und das 
Frankenreich (Munich, 1973), including 178-182 for a discussion of his 
conflicts and murder; and Michel Sot, Un historien et son Èglise au Xe siècle: 
Flodoard de Reims (Paris, 1993), 122-155 and 156-213 on the archbishop’s 
reign and Flodoard’s account of it respectively, and 153-155, 179 and 211-
212 regarding his murder.  

98 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 899-900, ed. de Simson, 81-82. For an examination 
of the historical background to Fulco’s murder, see Jaser, Ecclesia 
maledicens, 55-59. 

99 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 900, ed. de Simson, 82: “…Winetmarus inprovise 
superveniens Fulchoni archiepiscopo cum suis complicibus, quod dictum 
nefas est, multis perfossum vulneribus interfecerunt XVI. Kal. Iulii, 
corpusque eius Remis delattum atque in aecclesia beati Remigii positum. 
Post haec ordinato episcopo Herveo Remis synodoque facto, omnes 
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Winemar’s excommunication at the Synod of Rheims, July 
6, 900 would prove to be a precedent-setting case of clerical 
power exercised against a layman. 100  As we shall see, the 
bishops there condemned him of murder and sacrilege—the 
very two crimes associated with robbers since the Synod of 
Quierzy, 857.101 Several sources besides the Annals of St-Vaast 
relate different information and even alternate versions of the 
events of Fulco’s murder. For instance, the tenth-century 
historian, Flodoard of Rheims, indicated that when Baldwin’s 
men killed the archbishop with their lances, several members of 
Fulco’s household sought to protect him with their own bodies 
and died from being impaled with him. Afterwards, the 
archbishop’s armed men set out in pursuit of the assassins, 
while his people brought his body back to Rheims with great 
lamentations.102  

Other sources regarding Fulco’s murder reveal how the 
expression of abject emotions such as grief, mourning and 
sadness was integral to the process of unleashing the clergy’s 
spiritual weaponry against the offenders. The Carolingians 
certainly understood the importance of lamentating sins, evils 
and misfortune. In his Expositio in Lamentationes Hieremiae, for 
instance, Paschasius Radbertus explained that the church and 
the saints lament with powerful emotions (affectibus) not only 
for the lost heavenly homeland while dwelling as pilgrims in 
this world, but also as penance for their sins and because of the 
many other evils befalling the church during their earthly 

                                                 
interfectores episcopi damnaverunt et a liminibus sanctae matris aecclesiae 
extorres reddiderunt.” 

100 See note 76 above regarding the scholarship. The sources describing his 
excommunication include: Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis archiepiscopi 
Remensis, ed. Paul von Winterfeld, PLAC 4.1 (Munich, 2000), 174-175; and 
“47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Wilfried Hartmann, Isolde Schröder and 
Gerhard Schmitz, MGH Conc. 5 (Hanover, 2012), 453-458.  

101 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 457-458. 
102 Flodoard, Historia Remensis ecclesiae, IV, 10, ed. Martina Stratmann, MGH 

SS 36 (Hannover, 1998), 402-403; and Sot, Un historien, 211-212. 
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existence.103  In addition to the Prophet Jeremiah’s laments, 
other biblical texts from both the Old and New Testament 
offered many examples of prayers that expressed both earthly 
and spiritual sorrows with hope for relief and redemption.104 
Scholars have shown how Carolingian authors throughout the 
ninth century lamented in prose and verse the evils of their 
time. 105  Lamentation thus served as a particular form of 
spiritual expression of the pain caused by disaster and loss 
that—like other prayers—had the power to move the deity to 
act on behalf of the faithful. In this way, the texts related to 
Archbishop Fulco’s murder not only disclosed the series of 
events involved in his murder and Winemar’s ultimate demise, 
but also helped the clergy to summon and activate spiritual 
powers to help the victim’s soul and to harm the offender.   

One such text was a planctus, or a hymn of lament, composed 
by the canon Sigloard of Rheims.106 Investigation of this text 
reveals that it was carefully crafted with emotions, rhetoric and 
imagery to achieve a series of goals. First, it praised the 
archbishop as a pious leader of the church, while condemning 
Count Winemar and his other killers as evil and cruel. The 
hymn recounted the crime with enough details to reveal its 
shocking and wicked nature, while also linking the prayers of 
the clergy and the congregation to their emotions of grief and 
lamentation. Second, the text reestablished Fulco’s dignity as 

                                                 
103  Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in lamentationes Hieremiae, prol., ed. 

Paulus, 4-5. 
104  Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in lamentationes Hieremiae, prol., ed. 

Paulus, 5-7 lists numerous examples of different prayers and discussions 
of lamenting.  

105 In addition to the references in note 25 above, see Paul Edward Dutton, 
The Politics of Dreaming in the Carolingian Empire (Omaha, 1994), esp. 81-
156; de Jong, The Penitential State, 112-147; Andrew Romig, Be a Perfect 
Man: Christian Masculinity and the Carolingian Aristocracy (Philadelphia, 
2017), 98-131; de Jong, Epitaph for an Era; and Gillis, “Pleasures of Horror.” 

106 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis archiepiscopi Remensis, ed. von Winterfeld, 174-
175.  
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archbishop during his funeral. The hymn did so very much in 
physical terms, describing how the clergy clothed him in his 
vestments and gave him his regalia with great respect and love. 
Such activity restored Fulco’s honor after he had suffered such 
dishonor at the hands of his enemies. Finally, the hymn closed 
with a description of Winemar’s excommunication and Fulco’s 
honorable burial, when the clergy solicited prayers from the 
congregation for the archbishop’s soul. Sigloard here again 
linked the prayers of the clergy and the congregation with their 
tears of grief and lamentation. Throughout the hymn, the 
sorrowful emotional state of those present was inseparable from 
their two-fold request that God save their murdered 
archbishop’s soul and punish his murderer. Therefore, words 
and affect were expected to work together to encourage the 
deity to act as they wished. 

Since Sigloard’s lament recounted that Winemar’s 
excommunication took place just before Fulco’s burial, it seems 
likely that he composed his song in connection with the Synod 
of Rheims, July 6, 900. 107  After praising the archbishop in 
stanzas one through four, the singer then emphasized the 
congregation’s great sorrow for the loss of their leader and 
their prayers for his soul: 
 

5. The weeping at your funeral 
 We can scarcely restrain. 
6. May Christ give you rest 
 And the perpetual crown! 
7. For we will mourn you 

Day and night; 
8.  For you loved truly 
 Us and led us sweetly.  
9. You adorned the church,  
 You governed your family;  

                                                 
107 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 453-458. 
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10. Through God’s highest grace  
 You ruled the fatherland well.108 
 

The clergy’s affective response to Fulco’s slaying was 
prominent here: his clerics and servants cannot contain their 
weeping, and they mourn his death day and night, while 
praising his paternal love and sweetness as their leader. These 
lamentations and expressions of love and praise demonstrated 
his holiness and goodness, thereby encouraging Christ to grant 
him his heavenly reward, “the perpetual crown.” Yet the 
singer’s focus on these emotions also set the tone for the next 
section of the hymn, which recounted and denounced the crime 
committed against the archbishop. Therefore, these early 
stanzas were setting up what would become a clear contrast 
between the clergy’s hope for Fulco’s heavenly reward and their 
wish to condemn his killers to hellish suffering.  

Accordingly, the next stanzas related how a “slippery 
serpent” had treacherously “increased our suffering,” which 
made him worthy of Hell’s punishments: “Cursed by the Lord/ 
May he be punished in the pit!”109 After cursing the enemy, the 

                                                 
108 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 5-10, ed. von Winterfeld, 174:  

5. “In tuo fletus funere 
 Vix possumus reprimere. 
6. Det tibi Christus requiem 
 Atque coronam perpetem! 
7. Nos autem te plorabimus 
   Diebus atque noctibus; 
8. Nam amasti veraciter 
 Nos et tractasti dulciter. 
9. Adornasti ecclesiam, 
 Gubernasti familiam; 
10. Per summam dei gratiam 
 Bene rexisti patriam.” 

109 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 11-13, ed. von Winterfeld, 175: 
11. “Sed quidam serpens lubricus 
 Et non pater, sed vitricus, 
12. Tibi tendens insidias 
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singer addressed Fulco himself, describing the attack: “With 
sword and cudgels/ And his armed soldiers/ Winemar assailed 
you,/ Sweet to none, but bitter;/ From whom you’d taken 
nothing,/ Against whom you’d not sinned.” 110  Sigloard 
stressed the specific weapons of the attack—swords and 
cudgels—which were not the lances later described by 
Flodoard. And the audience could readily envision Winemar’s 
gang of soldiers gathered around the archbishop, bludgeoning 
him with clubs as their leader put him to the sword. Doubtlessly 
many members of the episcopal household had seen his corpse 
before it was prepared for burial, so those present at his funeral 
could recall the wounds. The poet also made a pun with 
Winemar’s name, “Uuin-emar,” or “bitter wine,” while stressing 
Fulco’s innocence and sinlessness in relation to his murder. 
Nevertheless, Sigloard also revealed how the crime itself 
uncannily sealed the spiritual fate of the criminals. For when 
Fulco was murdered, his betrayer also destroyed himself by his 
wicked deed.111  

Once Sigloard had recounted the archbishop’s murder and 
articulated its spiritual meaning, he then returned to describing 
his people’s response to the crime. He stressed their suffering 
at both hearing the news of his death and during the event of 
his funeral, which the hymn described in vivid detail. 

                                                 
 Nostras auxit iniurias: 
13. Maledictus a domino 
 Puniatur in barathro!” 
110 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 14-16, ed. von Winterfeld, 175:  
14. “Cum gladio et fustibus 
 Et armatis militibus 
15. Invasit te Guinemarus, 
 Nulli dulcis, sed amarus; 
16. Cui nihil abstuleras, 
 In quem nihil peccaveras.” 

111 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 17, ed. von Winterfeld, 175: 
17. “In die, qua te tradidit, 
 Et te et ipsum perdidit.” 
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Furthermore, he recounted how the clergy reestablished 
Fulco’s dignity by dressing him in his vestments and giving 
him the symbols of his office as they honored him: 
 

18. How quickly the clergy heard  
 So great an evil, and bellowed;  
19. Both his people and his order lamented: 
 They rushed there and grasped  
 His body and took it with them  
20. Pouring out many tears, 
 While celebrating his funeral procession. 
21. He is brought to the church, 
 Standing beside the altar; 
22.  Abbots and bishops 
 Bear him in their vestments: 
23. They dress him in his miter 
 And pallium and tunic; 
24. The stole is placed upon his neck 
 And the taper is lit; 
25. And not absent there is the crozier, 
 But placed in his hands.112 

                                                 
112 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 18-25, ed. von Winterfeld, 175: 

18. “Quam cito clerus audiit 
 Tantum malum, infremuit; 
19. Et plebs et ordo gemuit: 
 Ruit illuc et rapuit 
 Corpus et secum detulit 
20. Multasque fudit lacrimas, 
 Dum celebrat exequias. 
21. Translatus in ecclesia, 
 Stans rectus ad altaria; 
22. Abbates et episcopi 
 Hunc sustentant revestiti: 
23. Induunt eum infula 
 Pallioque et tunica; 
24. Stola collo imponitur 
 Et candela accenditur; 
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Again Sigloard made the emotional response to Fulco’s 
murder central. He described the bellowing and lamenting as 
the archbishop’s familia learned of the terrible evil of his 
assassination. They recovered his body with great sadness. 
Then, “pouring out many tears,” they honored him at his 
funeral. Emotions then gave way to a detailed description of his 
funeral. These stanzas recount the remaking of Fulco’s 
mutilated corpse into an archbishop’s body. They restored his 
episcopal physical appearance by replacing his vestments and 
the regalia of his office, thereby reestablishing his dignity. Key 
here was that they did so with great reverence after he had been 
so dishonored in his vicious death. After honoring Fulco in such 
a fitting manner, his clerics further called upon God to grant 
him his heavenly reward. Thereupon, the hymn turned 
dramatically to the deacon who called upon the entire 
congregation to pray for Fulco’s soul: 
 

26. Then the deacon of the priests 
 Bids and asks the people, 
 All to beseech the Lord 
27. For the pontiff’s soul, 
 So he will not sink into Hell, 
 But will be happy in Heaven, 
28. And whether they will give an offering to God, 
 Which will purge his soul. 
29. Then all pray to God 
 And beg thus with tears.113 

                                                 
25. Nec deest ibi baculus, 
 Sed applicatur manibus.” 

113 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 26-29, ed. von Winterfeld, 175: 
26. “Tunc decanus pontificum 
 Iubet et rogat populum, 
 Ut orent omnes dominum 
27. Pro anima pontificis, 
 Ne mergatur in inferis, 
 Sed laetetur cum superis, 
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The drama of the scene is captured in the poet’s use of the 
present tense. The deacon’s request for the congregation’s 
prayers and an offering to God on behalf of the archbishop’s 
soul emphasized the hope of all Christians regarding the 
afterlife: “So he will not sink into Hell,/ But will be happy in 
Heaven.” Indeed, such an entreaty also foreshadowed the 
clergy’s forthcoming excommunication of his murderer. Again, 
one should focus also on the tears linked with their prayers: 
“Then all pray to God/ And beg thus with tears.” As in the King 
Carloman’s capitulary, which stressed the tears and clamor of 
the poor as overcoming the prayers of the wicked for victory, 
here the archbishop’s familia weeps and prays for his soul before 
calling for his murderer’s damnation. The excommunication 
and his burial continued in the dramatic present tense: 
 

30. Each holds a candle 
 Bishops, priests; 
31. They excommunicate the tyrant 
 And mortify him living, 
32. After this they bear out the dead man 
 And bury him honorably, 
34. And before his tomb 
 They commend his spirit to God. 
35. My his soul be at rest 
 Now and forever. 
36. ‘Amen, amen may it be so,’ 
 Says the whole church.114 

                                                 
28. Et ut deo dent hostiam, 
 Quae purget eius animam. 
29. Tunc omnes deo supplicant 
 Cum lacrimis et rogitant.” 

114 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 30-36, ed. von Winterfeld, 175: 
30. “Tenent candelam singuli 
 Pontifices, presbyteri; 
31. Tyrannum excommunicant 
 Et viventem mortificant 
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The lament revealed that Winemar’s excommunication 
happened before the archbishop’s burial. The bishops and 
priests held candles as they cursed him, “mortifying him living” 
(viventem mortificant). 115  They also labeled Winemar “the 
tyrant,” which was a term applied to the murderers of bishops 
in the Merovingian era.116 After this curse of living death, the 
bishops and the rest of the clergy then proceeded with Fulco’s 
honorable burial, where they commended his soul to God for its 
eternal rest. Thus, the clergy prayed that—unlike his killer who 
was condemned to a living death—he would enjoy eternal 
spiritual life despite his earthly death. In this fashion, the 
ceremony orchestrated a powerful contrast between the fates of 
the murdered Archibshop Fulco and the condemned murderer, 
Winemar. The importance of arranging these events together 
would not have been lost on the participants, who doubtlessly 
hoped that their prayers would move the deity to grant 
salvation to the victim and inflict punishment upon his killer. 

Sigloard’s description of events suggests that the 
archbishop’s funeral occurred in conjunction with the Synod of 
Rheims, July 6, 900. The document of Winemar’s 
excommunication sheds further light on these events.117 Once 
Herveus was elected archbishop in Fulco’s place there, his first 
order of business was to lead the bishops in condemning his 

                                                 
32. Post hoc defunctum efferunt 
 Et honeste sepeliunt, 
34. Eiusque ante tumulum 
 Commendant deo spiritum. 
35. In requie sit anima 
 Nunc et per cuncta saecula. 
36. ‘Amen, amen fiat ita’ 
 Dicat omnis ecclesia.” 

115 Sigloard, Planctus Fulconis, st. 31-32, ed. von Winterfeld, 175. 
116 Jennifer Vanessa Dobschenzki, Von Opfern und Tätern: Gewalt im Spiegel der 

merowingischen Hagiographie des 7. Jahrhunderts (Stuttgart, 2015), 100-102. 
117 Jaser, Ecclesia maledicens, 59-63 examines the text in detail. 
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predecessor’s killers.118 The text for Winemar’s excommunication 
demonstrates again how lamentation for Fulco’s death was 
integral to harnessing the spiritual forces to destroy Winemar. 
In the sentence of excommunication, Archbishop Herveus and 
the bishops wrote that “sadness beyond measure” (nimia 
tristitia) troubled them and the church over the unheard of 
killing of Archbishop Fulco committed “wickedly by wicked 
men” (ab impiis impie)—Count Baldwin’s man Winemar and 
others—a crime against every law, divine and human.119 The 
bishops stressed that the entire church was rightly “saddened 
and sends forth laments of compassion from the deepest sighs 
of their hearts” for a crime that had not been perpetrated except 
by pagans.120  

Having articulated their emotional response to Fulco’s 
murder, the bishops then proceeded to condemn his murderers. 
Condemning them as excommunicated and “with anathema’s 
perpetual curse” (perpetuae maledictionis anathemate), they 
doomed their bodies and souls, their offspring and their 
property to be cursed, so that the condemned “might pour out 
their guts just as faithless and cursed Arius.”121 They declared 
them cursed according to the sacred canons and apostolic 

                                                 
118 Sot, Un historien, 214-244 examines Herveus’s episcopacy. 
119 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 456-457. 
120 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 457: “…contristatur et 

lamenta compassionis ex intimis cordium suspiriis emittit.” For a 
discussion of such victims at the hands of the Northmen, see Coupland, 
“The Vikings on the Continent,” 193-195. Regarding the murder of 
bishops in the Merovingian era, see Paul Fouracre, “Why Were so Many 
Bishops Killed in Merovingian Francia?” in Bischofsmord im Mittelalter, ed. 
N. Fryde and D. Reitz (Göttingen, 2003), 13-35; and Dobschenzki, Von 
Opfern und Tätern, 190-220, who discusses the representation of such 
victims as martyrs. 

121 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 457: “…intestina in secessum 
fundant sicut perfidus et infelix Arrius.” The editors and Jaser, Ecclesia 
maledicens, 60 indicate that several of the curses come from chapter 28 of 
Deuteronomy. 
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decrees concerning murderers and sacrileges—the very two 
crimes for which robbers were condemned—for having “dared 
to lay a hand upon this one annointed of the Lord,” whose 
punishment by divine decree meant “perpetual ruin” (perpetuum 
interitum). 122  Thereupon, the bishops blew out the candles, 
which Sigloard’s lament described, saying “And just as these 
lights, cast out from our hands today, are exstinguished, thus 
shall their light forever be exstinguished.”123 

In this fashion, the bishops lamented Fulco’s murder and 
condemned his murderers. The reference to Arius requires 
investigation. Like Herod the Great, the heretic Arius was a 
favorite enemy of Christ in antiquity and the medieval world. 
The historian Eusebius recorded that Arius died fittingly in the 
latrine by shitting out his guts, an end whose physical 
putrescence and repugnance reflected his spiritual iniquity.124 
Gregory of Tours then popularized this story for western 
readers in his Libri decem historiarum, relishing it so much that 
he repeated it four times.125 While Arius had not been a robber 
or physical murderer of Christians and innocents, his heresy 
was tantamount to the spiritual murder of Christians and he 
was excommunicated for this very reason. His excommuni-
cation removed him from the Christian community and threw 
him outside the protection of the Church’s spiritual 
nourishment, which meant that divine grace and 
correspondingly salvation were denied him. Arius’s sinfulness 
and his loss of the grace received at baptism then led to his 
abject end. 

                                                 
122 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 457-458: “…qui in hunc 

christum domini manum [cf. I Reg 26:9,11,23] mittere ausi sunt…” 
123 “47. Reims. 6 July 900,” ed. Hartmann et al., 458: “Et sicut hae lucernae 

de nostris proiectae manibus hodie extinguntur, sic eorum lucerna in 
aeternum extinguatur.” Here paraphrasing Prov 20:20. 

124 Eusebius-Rufinus, Historia Ecclesiastica, X, 14, ed. Mommsen, 979-980. 
125 Gregory of Tours, Libri Decem Historiarum, II, 23, III, prol., V, 43, and 

IX, 15, ed. Krusch and Levison, 68-69, 96-97, 251 and 430.  
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Such theological assumptions were central to Carolingian 
thinking about baptism and salvation.126 If sin putrefied human 
beings, then the reversal of this process was baptism, a rite that 
formed the basis of Carolingian imperial Christianity.127 In this 
ritual, the convert was transformed into a Christian by 
renouncing demonic forces, having them exorcized from their 
body, and eating salt—both metaphorically in terms of 
accepting the “salt of wisdom” in the form of clerical instruction 
and physically as they consumed actual salt that became part of 
their flesh. 128  Here the figurative and the bodily together 
demonstrated the nature of this uncanny phenomenon, as 
concept and flesh were joined together into a single, 
transformative experience. Carolingian authors and editors of 
baptismal rites explained how the process worked. 129  For 
instance, Alcuin’s text on baptism from 798 reveals the 
following: “The cathecumen receives salt in order that his 
putrid and flowing sins may be cleansed by the salt of wisdom 
in a divine gift.”130  Hrabanus Maurus, Alcuin’s pupil, wrote 
later that eating salt preserved the catechumen from the 
“stench of iniquity lest they be further putrefied by the worms 
of their sins” and instead they were preserved unharmed for the 

                                                 
126 The texts and topics discussed in this paragraph are examined further by 

the author in his “The Worm and the Corpse.” 
127 On Carolingian baptism, see Owen Phelan, The Formation of Christian 

Europe: The Carolingians, Baptism, and the Imperium Christianum (Oxford, 
2014); and Carine van Rhijn, Shepherds of the Lord: Priests and Episcopal 
Statutes in the Carolingian Period (Turnhout, 2007), 112-124. 

128 Susan Keefe, Water and Word: Baptism and the Education of the Clergy in the 
Carolingian Empire, 2 volumes (Notre Dame, 2002), here vol. I, 80-99 
discusses the key texts.  

129  Keefe, Water and Word, vol. I, 116-131 discusses Carolingian 
interpretations of baptism in general. On salt in baptism, though without 
reference to the worm, see Phelan, The Formation of Christian Europe, 122-
125 and 165-168. 

130 Alcuin, Text 9, ed. Keefe, 238-245, here 241: “accipit caticuminus salem, 
ut putrida et fluxa eius peccata sapientiae sale divino munere mundentur.” 
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receiving of greater grace.131 While interpreting the passage 
“You are the salt of the earth” in his commentary on the Gospel 
of Matthew, Hrabanus further explained how this salt drove 
worms out of human flesh for the deity: “Because salt is suited 
for the preserving of foods and the drying of meats, it rightly 
demonstrates that through the preaching of the Gospel the flow 
of desires is restricted, and human nature, with the worms and 
the putrescence of sins having been pressed out, is preserved 
unharmed for its creator through the keeping of his 
mandates.”132  

Therefore, when Archbishop Herveus and the Synod of 
Rheims cursed Winemar with excommunication and anathema, 
they were undoing the saving power of baptism and leaving him 
to suffer a rotten fate of the sort experienced by Arius. Sources 
from Rheims suggested that the spiritual force of 
excommunication achieved the bishops’ designs. Some decades 
following these events, the Rheims historian Flodoard related 
the disgusting details of Winemar’s end—a monster dying a 
monstrous death:  

 

And then Winemar, the murderer, excommunicated 
and anathematized with his accomplices by the 
bishops of the realm of the Franks was in addition 
struck with an incurable wound by God, so that his 
flesh rotting and his health gone he was living 

                                                 
131 Hrabanus Maurus, De institutione clericorum, c. 27 De catechizandi ordine, 

ed. Detlev Zimpel, Fontes Christiani 61.1 (Turnhout, 2006), 194: “Tunc 
datur ei sal benedictum in os, ut per sal typicum sapientiae sale conditus, 
foetore careat iniquitatis, et nec a vermibus peccatorum ultra putrefiat, sed 
magis inlaesus servetur ad majorem gratiam percipiendam.” 

132 Hrabanus Maurus, In Mathaeum, II, 5, 13, ed. Bengt Löfstedt, CCCM 174 
(Turnhout, 2000), 133: “Item quia sal ad condiendos cibos carnesque 
siccandas aptum est, rite demonstrat, quod per praedicationem evangelii 
fluxus restringitur voluptatum et humana natura exclusis vermibus et 
putridine peccatorum inlaesa servatur suo conditori per eius custodiam 
mandatorum.”  
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devoured by worms and, since no one could approach 
him on account of the immeasurable stench, he ended 
his most miserable life with a miserable death.133 

 

The late tenth-century Rheims historian Richer further 
developed the account of Winemar’s death, writing that 
following his excommunication God struck the killer with 
“incurable dropsy” which caused him horrendous suffering, and 
becoming rotten inside he died wretchedly while his “genitals 
swarmed with worms”—a description Richer drew directly 
from Josephus’s account of Herod’s death.134 Learning of such 
an end for the infamous Winemar offered a satisfying 
experience for those who understood themselves waging the 
cosmic war against sin and evil—evil which included Christian 
robbers who harmed the faithful and the church. A terrible 
villain had received his due.  

Winemar’s condemnation established a model for exercising 
clerical power against dangerous laymen, which was quickly 
adopted by other ecclesiastical authorities and then influenced 
the subsequent development of the excommunication ritual in 
medieval Europe.135 Thus the importance of his case cannot be 
overstated. This section has argued that activating such 
spiritual forces in prayers and curses involved using horror 
rhetoric to reveal the spiritual reality of the offenders’ crimes. 

                                                 
133 Flodoard, Historia Remensis ecclesiae, IV, 10, ed. Stratmann, 402-403 on 

Fulco’s murder and Winemar’s death: “Denique Winemarus, eius 
interemptor, ab episcopis regni Francorum cum suis complicibus 
excommunicatus et anathematizatus insuper insanabili a deo percussus est 
vulnere ita, ut computrescentibus carnibus et exundante sanie vivus 
devoraretur a vermibus et, dum propter immanitatem fetoris nullus ad 
eum accedere posset, miserrimam vitam miserabili decessu finivit.” See 
also Jaser, Ecclesia maledicens, 67-68. 

134  Richer, Historiae, I, 17-18, ed. Hartmut Hoffmann, MGH SS 38 
(Hannover, 2000), 53-56, with his death in c. 18, 55-56: “Verenda vermibus 
scaturiebant.” The borrowed text comes from Hegesippi, I, 45, 9, ed. 
Ussani, 124. On Richer, see also Jaser, Ecclesia maledicens, 68. 

135 Jaser, Ecclesia maledicens, 68-76. 
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The hymn Dominus, caeli rex et conditor and the texts involved 
in Winemar’s excommunication disclose how authors and their 
audiences could utilize the uncanny powers of spiritual weapons 
not only to envision a fitting punishment for monstrous 
enemies, but also to pray for protection from them and to enact 
a grim fate on their foes. Religious horror played a key role in 
such activity. Articulating its monstrous imagery and negative 
emotions enabled authorities to orchestrate their prayers and 
rituals, thus making effective their requests to God for the 
church’s protection and their enemies’ punishment. They were 
intended to move the deity as much as their mortal audiences. 
Calls for divine aid, therefore, served the faithful when the 
clergy’s warnings failed to force wayward soldiers to cease their 
robberies and accept correction. Winemar’s case made clear 
that sin’s destructive powers then went to work on the sinners 
themselves. In this way, the church revealed its power to 
destroy its enemies, even when they were baptized Christians.  


